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LATHE ITAMAC T-40 TURBO

€2 .851,24 (excl. VAT)

The Itamac T-40 Turbo is an example of proven technology, high-quality workmanship and ergonomic
design. This wood lathe with spindle drive by a powerful 3 HP industrial servo motor has high torque, high

speed (60-4300 rpm) and an overload capacity of no less than 300%.

SKU: HAR-T40
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The Itamac T-40 Turbo is an example of proven technology, high-quality workmanship and ergonomic design.
This wood lathe with spindle drive by a powerful 3 HP industrial servo motor has high torque, high speed

(60-4300 rpm) and an overload capacity of no less than 300%.

The head swivels 90°, for example for turning large diameter bowls. The live center is made of carbon alloy
steel. The body is fitted with a durable black stoving varnish, making it more resistant to scratches, chipping

and wear. All components are made of high-quality materials.

The large hand wheel of the head stock allows for smooth and easy operation and safety.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Powerful 3 HP industrial servo motor
High torque and high speed

300% overload capacity
Head swivels up to 90°

Live center made of carbon alloy steel
Thanks to the stoving varnish, the machine is more resistant to scratches, chipping, and wear.

Large handwheel offers ease of operation and safety

DESCRIPTION

The Itamac T-40 Turbo is an example of proven technology, high-quality workmanship and ergonomic design.
This wood lathe with spindle drive by a powerful 3 HP industrial servo motor has high torque, high speed

(60-4300 rpm) and an overload capacity of no less than 300%. The head swivels 90°, for example for turning
large diameter bowls. The live center is made of carbon alloy steel. The body is fitted with a durable black

stoving varnish, making it more resistant to scratches, chipping and wear. All components are made of high-
quality materials. The large hand wheel of the head stock allows for smooth and easy operation and safety.

No video available for this product!

DOWNLOADS

No download availble.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 80 kg

Working diameter over
guideway

360 mm

Working diameter support 260 mm

Distance between centers 610 mm

Rotating head Yes
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Voltage 230 V

RPM Min-Max 60-4300

Motor 3 HP

Taper of tailstock sleeve MT 2

Thread M33

Length of tool rest 305 mm


